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ABSTRACT
A stable Alternating Direction Implicit finite-difference algorithm is used to model tran-
sient fiuid flow in heterogeneous porous media. In connection with the laboratory system
for pressure transient testing of core permeability, the effects of permeability hetero-
geneities on the characteristics of the pressure transient were investigated. The results
show that the early portion of the pressure transient is sensitive to the heterogeneity,
while the late time portion is primarily controlled by the effective permeability of the
sample. As in the steady fiow case, lineation in permeability distribution produces
anisotropy in measured permeability. Particularly, in the case of lineated fractures,
where the background permeability is small, such anisotropy can produce an order of
magnitude difference in permeability.
INTRODUCTION
Time-dependent fluid flow in permeable porous media is important both in the labora-
tory and field. In the field, the decay of pressure pulse with time in boreholes is used
to measure permeability or fluid transport properties of the formation (Melville et al.,
1991). While in the laboratory, pressure transients are commonly used to determine
the permeability of low permeable samples (Brace et al., 1968; Kamath et al., 1990;
Bernabe, 1991). In both situations, a commonly encountered problem is the effects of
heterogeneous porous media on the transient flow characteristics. In the field, hetero-
geneities of different scales exist in the reservoir formations, an example of which is the
sand-shale sequence. In reservoir rocks, flow network consists of fractures of different
sizes. In these cases, the scale size of the heterogeneities relative to the penetration
of the transient flow may control the fiow field. Down to the laboratory scale of a few
inches, the effect of heterogeneities still plays an important role in affecting the behavior
of pressure transients. Kamath et al. (1990) showed that, due to the presence of sample
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heterogeneities, the effective permeability calculated from the pressure transient test
could change with the direction of pressure disturbance, and could differ significantly
from the effective steady values. Given these facts, it is desirable to carry out a numer-
ical study to investigate the effects of scale size and the distribution of a heterogeneous
porous medium on the transient fluid flow.
The most effective numerical technique for simulating a heterogeneous medium is the
finite difference method. Using the finite difference technique, Zhao and Toks6z (1991)
have studied the effects of heterogeneity on the steady fluid flow in porous media.
In this study, we apply a stable finite difference algorithm to model transient flow
in an arbitrarily heterogeneous porous medium. We will model the effects of various
heterogeneous distributions on the transient flow. As an application, we apply the finite
difference code to model the transient flow for the experimental set-up constructed for
measuring the permeability of laboratory core samples.
THEORY
In a two-dimensional (2-D) heterogeneous porous medium, the equation that describes
the time-dependent fluid flow is given by
('
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where /l is fluid viscosity, ¢ is porosity, "f is fluid incompressibility, and k(x, y) is
heterogeneous permeability as a function of the spatial coordinates x and y. Because a
varies over the 2-D medium, numerical algorithms are required to solve the equation in
connection with appropriate boundary conditions.
A STABLE FINITE DIFFERENCE IMPLEMENTATION USING
THE ADI TECHNIQUE
A conventional technique for studying Eq. (1) is using the forward time-central space
finite difference method. It can be shown that the stability of the method is given by
a f',.~~y :'0 ~ (Ferziger, 1981). This means that the time step f',.t is restricted by the
grid spacing f',.x, f',.y, and the value of a. In the case of a heterogeneous a(x, y), where
a(x, y) can be very small (or large), this stability condition may be violated. In this
study, we solve Eq. (1) using the Alternating Direction Implicit (ADI) method. This
(
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(5)
(4)
is a powerful and stable algorithm for solving equations like Eq. (1) in a rectangular
domain. Using the ADI algorithm, we rewrite Eq. (1) as
~=~p+~p (3)
where Pt = 0;:, Al = tx (a(x,y)~=), and A2 = t y (a(x,y)~;). We discretize
Eq. (3) using the Crank-Nicolson scheme, which is the center difference scheme about
time t = (n +1/2)ll.t. By using the Taylor expansion and taking the first order approx-
imation, Eq. (3) becomes
pn+1 - pn = ~(AIpn+1 + Alpn) + ~(A2pn+1 + A2pn)
ll.t 2 2
Eq.(4) can further be written as
(1 _ ~t Alh ) (1 _ ~t A2h) pn+l = (1 + ~t Alh ) (1 + ~tA2h) pn ,
where Alh and A2h represent the following operators:
with
(6)
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=
2
and i = 0, 1,2,'" ,1, j = 0, 1,2,,'" J.
Eq. (5) can be solved using the Peaceman-Rachford algorithm (Ferziger, 1981). This
algorithm consists of splitting Eq. (5) into two separate equations by using an interme-
diate function p n+I/2:
(1 _ ~tAlh) pn+I/2 = (1 + ~tA2h) pn
(1 _ ~t A2h ) pn+1 = (1 + ~tAlh) pn+I/2
Substituting Eqs. (6) into (7) and (8) results in
ll.t B p n+I/2 [ ll.t (B B )] p-n+I/2 ll.t B p n+I/2
- 2ll.x2 i,j i-I,j + 1 + 2lJ.x2 i,j + i+I,j i,j - 2ll.x2 i+1,j i+1,j
= 2~~2Ci,j-lPiJ-1 + [1 - 2~~2(Ci,j + Ci,j+I)] PiJ + 2~~2Ci,i+IP;~i+1
(7)
(8)
(9)
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l:>.t C pn+! [1 l:>.t (C C )] pn+! l:>.t C pn+1
- 2l:>.y2 i,j i-I,j + +~ i,j + i,j+! i,j - 2l:>.y2 i,jH i,HI
l:>.t -n+I/2 r l:>.t (B )] -n+I/2 l:>.t -nH/2
= 2l:>.X2Bi-I,jPi-I,j + 1 -~ i,j + Bi+I,j Pi,j + 2l:>.x2Bi+I,jPi+I,j .
(10)
To this end, the advantage of the ADI method is clearly seen. Suppose at t = nl:>.t, p n
is known for all x = il:>.x and y = jl:>.y (n = 0 is determined by the initial condition),
so that the terms on the right-hand side of Eq. (9) are known. Eq. (9) now becomes
a one-dimensional (I-D) difference equation for pn+I/2 in the x-direction, which can
be solved to find pn+I/2 with the given boundary conditions at x = 0 and x = I l:>.x.
Once pn+I/2 is found, the terms on the right-hand side of Eq. (10) are known. Eq. (10)
is now another I-D difference equation for pnH in the y-direction and can be solved
with the given boundary conditions at y = 0 and y = J l:>.y. In this way, the unknown
function at (n + 1) step pn+I is found. This procedure can be repeated iteratively
to find the solution at any given time t = nl:>.t. It can be ,shown that the Peaceman-
Rachford ADI algorithm is unconditionally stable and has a second-order accuracy in
both time and space. Furthermore, an algorithm that has the second-order accuracy in
time and fourth-order accuracy in space can be constructed at the same computation
cost. This algorithm is called the Mitchell-Falrweather algorithm (Ferziger, 1981). Since
the matrix expressions of Eqs. (9) and (10) have triangniar form, they can be efficiently
solved using the Thomas algorithm (Ferziger, 1981).
APPLICATION TO THE MODELING OF LABORATORY
PRESSURE TRANSIENT MEASUREMENTS
The pulse decay method for measuring the permeability of cores has been the primary
application of pressure transient testing to laboratory systems. The pulse decay exper-
iment is shown in Figure 1. Before zero time t = 0, the pressures of the upper and
lower reservoirs Pu and Pd are equal. At t = 0, a pressure difference l:>.P is applied at
the upper reservoir by adjusting the valve of the upper reservoir. Then the up-stream
pressure, Pu , will decrease and the down-stream pressure, Pd, will increase with time
and they will approach a common value at a later time. The decay characteristics of
Pu depend on the permeability (and permeability heterogeneity), the dimensions of the
sample, and the compressive fluid storage of the upper and lower reservoirs, as well as
on the compressive storage of the sample. In this study we investigate the effects of the
permeability heterogeneities of the sample on the pulse decay characteristics.
We use a 2-D distribution to describe the permeability heterogeneity. In conventional
laboratory measurements, rock samples are shaped into right cylinders with a circular
or square cross-section. In the 2-D distribution, the permeability is assumed to vary in
(
(
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x-y plane (y is the axial direction) and invariant in the z direction in a square cylinder.
For a circular cylinder, the 2-D heterogeneous distribution may describe the variation
along and perpendicular to the axial direction. Since the effects of heterogeneities are
to cause the flow behavior to deviate from that of the one-dimensional case, the use of
the 2-D distribution is to capture the characteristics of the heterogeneous flow which is
fundamentally a multi-dimensional phenomenon. Therefore, the results of 2-D modeling
will provide physical insight to the multi-dimensional phenomenon.
The governing equation is still Eq. (1). We choose to non-dimensionize this equation
by using
Then Eq. (1) becomes:
x = L",x'
- L 'y yy
k = /;ok' (x', y')
O~x'~1
o~ y' ~ 1
O~k'~l.
oP 0 ['( , y') OP] 0 [k'(' ') OP]
at' = ox' k x, ox' + oy' x,y oy' ,
where the dimensionless time t' is
t = Tt'
with the characteristic time T given by
(Here we assume L", = Ly = L.) The initial condition is that at t = 0,
Plt=o(x, y) = 0
Plt=o(O,y) = 6.P
or using the dimensionless quantities,
P'lt'=o(x', y') = 0
P'lt'=o(O, y') = 1 .
(11)
(12)
(13)
(14)
(15)
(Without losing generality, we set the initial upper and down stream reservoir pressures
to zero.) The boundary conditions are that the decrease (increase) of fluid volume in
the upper (lower) reservoir per unit time equals the fluid flux flowing into (out of) the
upper (lower) core boundary:
(16)
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ap 1kapCdl-'d- = - --dA
at A JL ax x=L
(17)
(18)
where CuVu (CdVd) is the compressive fluid storage of the upper (lower) reservoir. For
example, if the reservoir is a steel container filled with fluid, then Cu is the fluid com-
pressibility 1/ /<,f and Vu is the volume of the container. A is the cross area of the sample
(for the 2-D problem, dA = dV * L., where L. = unit length along the z-direction). We
use the dimensionless quantities (Kamath et ai., 1990)
1
(3 - AL¢/<'f
- CuVu
(3* = AL¢/<'f
CdVd
to denote the ratio of fluid storage of the sample to that of the upper (/3) and lower (/3*)
reservoirs. Using Eqs. (16), (17), and (18), the dimensionless boundary conditions are
written as
ap' rr '( ') ap' I I ( )
at! = {3 Jo k 0, V ax' dV, x = 0 19
BP' = (3* r1 k
'
(1 ') ap d I x' = 1 . (20)
at! Jo ,V ax
'
v ,
As described previously, the governing equation (Eq. 1) can be solved using the ADI
method, if the boundary conditions are appropriately specifted. We prescribe the no-flow
boundaries at VI = 0 and Vi = 1, I.e.,
For the boundary conditions at x' = 0 and x' = 1, we discretize Eqs. (19) and (20) using
apl
aV
'
= 0 {
V' = 0
Vi = 1 (21)
(
Then we have
apl
at!
ap'
ax
'
p'n+l(O, Vi) _ p'n(O, Vi)
l:;.tl
p'n(l:;.x' ,Vi) _ pln(O, VI)
= l:;.x'
pln+l(O,V
'
) = ~~(3I>/(O,j)[p'n(l,j) _ p'n(O,j)] +pln(O,j)
J
x = 0 (22)
p'n+l(L, V') = ~:>* I: k'(L,j)[pln(L,j)-p'n(L-l:;.xl,j)]+pln(L,j) X = L . (23)
J
If the pressure pI at time step n is known, then Eqs. (22) and (23) represent the
first kind boundary condition for pI at time step n + 1. For the ADI method, the
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boundary conditions (Eqs. 21, 22, and 23) can be readily implemented (Ferziger, 1981).
In addition, for the boundary condition at n = 0, the initial condition Eq. (15) is also
used. Solving Eqs. (9) and (10) with the given initial (Eq. 15) and boundary (Eqs. 21,
22, and 23) conditions, the pressure decay characteristics can be investigated for any
permeability distributions across the sample.
NUMERICAL MODELING EXAMPLES
In this section, we present numerical modeling results for various distributions of perme-
ability heterogeneities. The heterogeneous distributions are generated using the method
described in Zhao and Toks6z (1991). Specifically, the heterogeneities are characterized
by the correlation length a with respect to the model length L and different degrees
of roughness of the distributions are described by using Gaussian, exponential, and
Von-Karman correlation functions (Frankel and Clayton, 1986; Charrette, 1991; Zhao
and Toks6z, 1991), respectively. Moreover, the anisotropic distribution of the hetero-
geneities can be modeled by using the ellipsoidal-shaped correlation function, which has
two correlation lengths, al and a2, where al is used to characterize the distribution
along the semi-major axial direction, while a2 « al) is used along the semi-minor di-
rection. When al >> a2, the heterogeneities show the lineated distribution (Zhao and
Toks6z, 1991).
Analytical Solution for a Homogeneous Core Sample
In laboratory measurements of the core samples, the permeability of the sample is
regarded as constant. The following 1-D analytical solution is employed to derive core
permeability from the pulse decay measurements (Kamath et al., 1990):
1 00 exp(-t' 4>2 )[cos 4> X' - (~) sin 4> x']PI(X't!)= +22:: m m {3 m
, 1 + .8 + '1 m=l (1 + .8 + '1 - '14>;'/.8) cos 4>m - 4>m(l + '1 + 2'1/.8) sin 4>m
(24)
where 4>m are the roots of tan 4> = 'Y~t/~4>.8' and '1 = g~~ is the ratio of the fiuid
storage of the upper reservoir to that of the lower reservoir.
In practice, the early time and late time portions of the pressure decay curves are
used. The early time portion corresponds to the time interval where the down stream
boundary has not been felt and the core appears infinite. The early time solution can
be shown to obey the following differential equation (Kamath el al., 1990):
(25)
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Therefore, the group (Vt!~) is a linear function of the group (P'Vt!), with a slope f32
and intercept - !};. Returning to the real time domain using t! = tiT, we have
1
slope = f32 = kof32
T J1.¢Ct L2
intercept = - JrT = - f3V1rJ1.¢~tL2 . (26)
Thus, knowing the upper reservoir storage (f3) and J1., ¢, Ct, and L, Eq. (25) can be
used to detennine the core permeability ko.
At the late time, the terms in the series in Eq. (24) decay to zero, and only the first
term is important. It is readily shown that the ,late time solution obeys
or
dP' __ 2(p,_ 1 )
dt' - ¢I 1 + f3 +,
In (p' - 1 ) = -¢~t' + constant .l+f3+,
(27)
(28)
(
This shows that the pressure at the upper reservoir decays exponentially with time. If
(Pi - 1 + ~ + ,) is plotted against t
'
, the slope of the line is -¢~, where ¢I is the first
root of
tan¢= (1+,)¢
:rf- - f3
Back to real time using t! = tiT, we see that
,) 2 ko
slope (late time = -¢I J1.¢Ct £2
(29)
(30)
Thus the core permeability can also be detennined from the slope of the late time curves.
In fact, this is the theoretical background for the pulse decay method used by Brace et
al. (1968).
When the core permeability is heterogeneous across the sample, the 1-D analytic
solutions [(Eqs. (26), and (27» are still used to determine core permeability, despite
the permeability variation across the sample. The permeability so detennined is the
effective permeability of the heterogeneous sample. Our primary interest here is to
investigate how the heterogeneities affect the measured effective permeability.
Transient Fluid Flow
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Two groups of calculations were carried out. The first group is a heterogeneous Gaussian
distribution (with correlation length a = 5, model length = 64), as shown in Figure 2a.
The second group is a homogeneous distribution, whose permeability is the average value
of the Gaussian distribution over the 2-D grids, i.e., k' = 0.5, if k'(x', y') (0 < k' < 1)
is given by the Gaussian distribution. The calculations were performed for (3 = 0.001,
0.1, 1, and 10 (, = 1). The results are compared in Figure 3. The pulse decay curves
(P' ~ IOglO t!) for the constant distributions fit almost exactly with the 1-D analytical
solutions for the various (3 values (see also Kamath et aI., 1990). The results for the
Gaussian distribution (dashed curves) differ from the constant permeability only for
larger (3 values ((3 = 1, and 10). This result is in agreement with the result of Kamath
et al. (1990). That is, when the core fluid compressive storage is very small compared
to the storage of the reservoir, a heterogeneous and a homogeneous core with the same
(average) permeability are effectively the same.
We now compare the early time result from the Gaussian and from the homogeneous
distributions. Using Eq. (25), the results for (3 = 0.1, 1, and 10 are plotted in Figures 4a,
b, and c. It can be seen that the slopes of the curves determined by Eq. (25) are
different for the two distributions. The slopes for the Gaussian distribution are always
greater than those of the constant distribution. If we treat the Gaussian case as a
constant distribution with an effective permeability using Eq. (25), the permeability for
the Gaussian case appears to be greater than its average permeability. However, with
increasing (3 values, the difference becomes smaller. For (3 = 10, the slopes of the two
cases are quite close (Figure 4c).
The late time solutions of the curves in Figure 3 are plotted in Figure 5 using
Eq. (28). It is seen that the Gaussian and homogeneous solutions have similar slopes
for the linear part of the In(P' - 1 +1+ ,) ~ t' relationship. This means that the
effective permeability measured using the late time solution will be approximately the
same for the two distributions if we apply the analytical solution (Eq. 28) to the linear
portion of the curves to derive the permeability.
To explain the physical process involved in the early time and late time solutions,
we plot the pressure fields for t! = 0.1 (early time, Figure 6a) and t' = 3 (late time,
Figure 6b) ((3 = 1). For the early solution, the front of the pressure pulse (i.e., the
zero pressure contour) has not reached the down stream boundary. Thus the decay is
largely controlled by the permeability distribution near the upper boundary, whereas
in the late time, the fluid pressure has completely penetrated the core sample and the
pressure pulse decay is controlled by permeability distribution across the whole sample.
In this case, the decay is not sensitive to the details of the distribution, but is controlled
by the average (i.e., effective) permeability over the entire sample. Therefore, the late
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time solution offers a method for measuring the effective permeability of the core sample
along the direction of measurement, while the early time solution can be used to detect
the heterogeneity of the sample (Kamath et al., 1990).
Gaussian Versus Fractal Distributions
To investigate the effects of fine structures of the heterogeneous distribution on transient
flow, we generate a fractal distribution (Figure 2b) using the von-Karman correlation
function (Frankel and Clayton, 1986), with the same correlation length as the Gaussian
case in Figure 2a. Compared with Figure 2a, the fractal distribution shows fine struc-
tures and is much rougher than the Gaussian heterogeneities. The up and down stream
pressure response curves calculated for the two distributions are shown in Figure 7 for
,8 = 1 and (3 = 10. Despite the roughness of the fractal distribution, the pressure curves
for the fractal case (dashed curves) are almost identical to those for the Gaussian case
(solid curves), showing that the pressure transient is insensitive to the details of the
heterogeneous distribution. This is also the case for steady fiuid flow as studied by
Zhao and Toksiiz (1991).
Aligned Distributions
Using the method of Zhao and Toksiiz (1991), we can generate aligned distributions
for the heterogeneities. For the steady flow core, the permeability of the core sample
as a function of the direction (00 < (J < 900 ) of the alignment was modeled by Zhao
and Toksiiz (1991). For the present transient flow case, we model the measurement of
permeability using the same distribution. For the aligned distribution, the correlation
length in the semi-major axial and semi-minor axial directions are al = 20 and a2 = 2,
respectively. The pressure decay curves are calculated for various (J values varying from
00 to 900 • As an example, the aligned medium at (J = 450 is shown in Figure 8. The
decay curves calculated for (3 = 1 are shown in Figure 9. By measuring the slope of the
late time solution using Eq. (28), the permeability as a function of (J can be determined.
The permeability is the maximum along (J = 00 and becomes minimum along (J = 900 •
The permeability anisotropy [defined as (ko - kgo)/(ko + kgo)/2! for this case is about
10%. The degree of anisotropy for the transient flow case is similar to that of the steady
flow case studied by Zhao and Toksiiz (1991). The reason for this small anisotropy is
that, in the aligned heterogeneous Gaussian model, a region with moderate and low
permeabilities is sandwiched between two adjacent high permeability regions. But the
permeability contrast between the high permeability region and the background is not
very large. As a result, the flow (steady or transient) can always cross the less permeable
region without having to flow around the region. Therefore, as in the steady flow case,
due to the presence of background permeability, the lineation of random heterogeneities
(
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cannot result in an anisotropic permeability that is an order of magnitude difference. In
order to produce a strong permeability anisotropy, the permeability contrast between
the background and the high permeability regions must be very large. This will be the
case of fractures studied in the following section.
Aligned Fracture Model
Since fractures can contribute significantly to reservoir permeability, it is important to
model the effects of fracture permeability. A primary effect of fracture is anisotropy in
permeability in the presence of aligned fractures (Gibson and Toksoz, 1990; Zhao and
Toksoz, 1991). The major features of the fracture fiuid fiow (steady or transient) are
that the background has very small permeability, and that the fiow is highly channeled
along the fractures. The aligned fracture can be modeled by using the previous aligned
heterogeneous distribution as follows: we choose the aspect ratio, ada2» 1, so that the
heterogeneities are highly lineated. To remove the background permeability, we set a
threshold, say, 60% of the maximum k'(x, V). The values of k'(x, y) that are smaller than
this threshold are set to a very small number (about 1/600 that of the maximum value).
Although the background permeability may still be large compared to typical fracture
rocks (granite, limestone, etc.), the highly conductive channels (fractures) conduct most
of the flow so that the background flow is very small. In this way, transient flow in the
fracture network is simulated. .
Figure 10 shows the heterogeneous permeability distribution for the aligned fracture
case, in which al = 20, a2 = 2, and model length = 128. Rotating this distribution
from 0° to 90°, we calculated the transient pressure decay curves for various () values.
Figure 11 shows the decay curves for () = 0°, () = 45°, and () = 90° ({3 = 1). As
we can see from this figure, from 0° to 90°, the pressure decay curve has increasingly
higher values at certaln time t', showing a decreasing decay rate with increasing ()
values. This indicates that the pressure transient shows smaller effective permeability
across the model as () increases. In this case, the measured effective permeability can
differ significantly from the permeability average over the 2-D grids, depending on the ()
values. The explanation of this permeability anisotropy is similar to the steady flow case
modeled by Zhao and Toksoz (1991). That is, in the aligned fracture case, flow takes a
longer path to reach the down stream boundary when () > 0 than when () = O. Because
the late time solution offers a way to measure the effective permeability of the model
along the x-direction, we use Eq. (28) to determine the effective permeability versus ()
using the late time solution. The results are shown in Figure 12. In this figure, the
permeability is the maximum along fractures and the minimum perpendicular to them.
The permeability anisotropy is about 180%. This order of permeability anisotropy is in
agreement with the steady flow case modeled by Zhao and Toksoz (1991).
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CONCLUSIONS
In this study, we employed a stable finlte dIfference algorithm for modeling transient
fluid fiow in heterogeneous porous media. We applied the algorithm to the modeling of
laboratory pressure transient testing of core permeabilities. The early time portion of
the pulse decay curve can be used to characterize the permeability heterogeneity of the
core sample. The late time portion can be used to measure the effective permeability
of the core sample, especially when the fluid storage of the core is small compared to
that of the upper stream reservoir. The transient flow is affected by the lineation in
the permeability distributions. However, if the permeability contrast between the high
permeability region and the background is not large, the lineation of the permeabil-
ity distribution does not result in anlsotropy of an order of magnltude. Nevertheless,
in cases of aligned fractures where the background permeability is small, signlficant
anisotropy in permeability measured using the transient method does exist, as in the
case of steady flUid flow.
In the field test of permeability using pressure transients in a borehole, it is important
to understand the effects of the in-situ heterogeneities on the measured permeability.
The numerical analysis of this problem can be carried out by developing the finlte
difference algorithm for the cylindrical coordinates system. This will be the topic of
future research.
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Figure 1: Pulse decay test methodology (from Kamath el ai., 1990).
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Figure 2: Heterogeneous Gaussian (a) and fractal (b) distributions with correlation
length a = 5 and model length L = 64.
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tions: (a) /3 = 0.1, (b) /3 = 1, and (c) /3 = 10 with increasing /3, the slopes of the
two solutions become similar.
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Figure 5: Comparison of late time solution for homogeneous and Gaussian distributions:
(a) f3 = 0.1, (b) f3 = 1, and (c) f3 = 10. The slopes of the solutions are almost the
same for the two distributions.
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Figure 6: Pressure field at (a) early time (t! = 0.1) and (b) late time (t f = 3). For the
early time, the pressure has not reached the lower boundary. For the late time, the
pressure has penetrated the lower boundary and the amplitudes are reduced.
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Figure 7: Comparison of pressure responses of Gaussian (solid curves) and fractal
(dashed curves) heterogeneous distributions.
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Figure 8: Example of aligned Gaussian distribution (0 = 45°), with 1 = 20, a2 = 2, and
the model length is 64.
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Figure 9: Pulse response curves of the aligned distributions at e= 0° (solid) and e= 90°
(dashed) for j3 = 1.
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Figure 10: Example of aligned fracture model (B = 00).
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Figure 11: Pulse response curves of fractured medium at e= 00 ,450 , and 900 •
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Figure 12: Normalized permeability of late time solution versus fracture alignment angle
e.
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